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, Mildmay
,

Best wishes to you and your families during this season of
Christmas, and for the new year!
Paul and I enjoyed a quiet Christmas Eve. We dressed up and set
the table for a simple meal. Then we ‘went to church’ in our living
room, singing (well, I sang), celebrating communion and enjoying
the many talents shared by many folks in this parish during the
Christmas service. After that we opened our gifts from the kids and
each other. Then, the TV movie “A Christmas Carol” (the more
recent one with Patrick Stewart as Scrooge) brought us to the end
of the day.
On Christmas morning, we travelled to Eganville to share Christmas
dinner with my mom, who has barely been off her property since
March. Now we are hibernating for the Christmas break, and are
interested in seeing the deer tracks, the coyote tracks and partridge
and turkey tracks that show in the light dusting of snow in the forest
behind our house. It is peaceful and calm on our daily walk.
This is what we hope to bring into the new year – peace and calm,
as the message of the Christ Child rests in our hearts and lives.
May the message of ‘Peace on earth, and good will toward one
another’ fill you and bless you as we live each day to the best of our
ability.
Pastor Pam

Message from Parish Council
~courtesy of Glenn Jacques
The Parish worship schedule has been planned up to June 2021
depending on pandemic restrictions.
Annual meetings are being planned using different formats than in
normal times. Please stay informed with information from individual
Congregational Councils as it becomes available. Please be patient
and understanding. We are all exploring options we never dreamt
would be necessary to complete this mandatory task.
Current dates are as follows.
Jan 31 St. Paul Neustadt
Feb 7 St. Paul Normanby
Feb 14 St. Matthew Mildmay
We have passed the 2021 South Grey Bruce Lutheran Parish budget.
A joint Parish Refugee assistance program will be presented at the annual meetings for approval if
applicable.
Parish members showed their Christian generosity with donations of mittens, scarves, hats and socks,
which have been sent to needy children in our area.
Bill Dahms of St. Matthew Mildmay, our acting Parish Chairperson will be retiring from Parish Council
following the annual meetings.

Upcoming Congregational Events
Confirmation Classes Beginning in January
Confirmation class will begin in January. Youth
born in 2007 and earlier are invited to these
interactive confirmation classes to explore their
Lutheran roots as well as their faith and
relationship with God in today’s world.
Some families have been contacted, but if I have
overlooked someone in your family, please
contact Pastor Pam to be added to the
communication list. Confirmation materials can be
picked up at the Drive-By on January 10 at St.
Matthew. Families will receive further details.
The classes will be arranged
within Covid safety guidelines,
and can be transferred to
‘on-line’ if our situation
changes.

Stewardship Is. . .
. . .Service To The World
"Stewards do not work for the welfare
of the church...Rather, in a theology of
the cross, stewards, you and I, give
themselves and their church up in service to the world
working especially for justice, peace and the
integrity of creation. The church was never meant to
be the majority of society. Rather it is a small
committed community that functions as the salt of the
world, the yeast of the loaf, the catalyst for God's
shalom."
(Dr. W. O. Avery, A History of Stewardship (Chicago, Lutheran laity Movement for
Stewardship 1995. p. 29)

New envelopes will not be provided
this year. Please use your 2020
envelopes for your offering.

St. Paul, Neustadt Annual Congregational Meeting
Our annual meeting will be held on Jan 31, 2021. Due to Covid-19 and the uncertainties
that it brings we wanted to let you know how we are planning to implement the meeting
if we are still under restrictions.
We will be making up packages for each member. The package will contain the annual
report (minus the financials, which will come a week later) and a survey so you can input
comments and vote on the items that need to be voted on.
Packages will be ready for pick up or delivered (via email) on Jan 10, 2021 with the
financial information coming a week later on Jan 17, 2021. We will request that any
questions and/or comments be submitted to us by Jan 25, 2021 so that we are able to
compile the comments and answer any questions before the meeting.
For those members who have email addresses and are not attending church
services, your package will be emailed to you. Once you read the annual report, if you
have any questions and/or comments, please send a message back with your questions
and/or comments. All questions and comments will be compiled and the answers for the
questions will be emailed back to you.
For those members without email and are not attending church services, your
package can be picked up or delivered to you. If you need it delivered we request that
you let us know in advance of Jan 10th so that we can get the package to you on Jan 10th.
Once you read the annual report, if you have any questions and/or comments, please call
us with your questions and/or comments. All questions and comments will be compiled.
We will get back to you with the answers to the questions.
For those members who will be attending church services, if in-person worship
is an option you will be able to pick up your package at the church. Once you read the
annual report, if you have any questions and/or comments, please call us with your
questions and/or comments. All questions and comments will be compiled. We will get
back to you with the answers to the questions.
We are exploring options for electronic and in person
voting and will let you know when the packages are
sent out as to how the voting will be taking place.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
If you have any questions or concerns,
please let us know.
Yours sincerely, Darlene Divers (Council Chair)

What’s Been Happening In The Parish
Yummy, yummy in
my tummy …
Thank you to Neustadt St. Paul for
all the treats at their
Annual Goodie Walk!
The drive in Goodie Walk was a
success given the circumstances.
Thank you to all that donated
goodies, volunteered and purchased.

Reminder - In Person Worship Protocols
We shall continue to hold some In-Person Worship Services, after
January 23, 2021 unless we are directed otherwise or determine
we need to make a change.
All the councils have been diligent in putting in place the practices
recommended by the Bishop’s task force to ensure a safe place for
parish members to worship. Recorded worship services will continue
to be available. Here is what to expect returning to in person worship:
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

We will follow recommended health practices of distancing at least 2 metres, sanitizing
hands and wearing a mask. If you are unable to wear a mask, there is special seating
for you.
On arriving, you will be asked to provide your name (we may not recognize each other
behind masks) and phone number.
Offering plates are placed at the entrance and will not be passed during the service.
We will acknowledge the gifts during the service.
Some pews have been closed to make it easy to keep safe distance.
Hymnals have been removed because the life span of fomites and droplets are still
undetermined. A bulletin will be provided and you are asked to take these home with
you. Children’s activity sheets will also be available. You will need to bring pencil /
crayons for your children.
During worship, listen or softly hum along with hymns. Singing is discouraged.
Liturgy responses and prayers should be silent or very quiet – At most services, a
lector will say the responses for us.
Sharing the peace, shaking hands, and social time will be omitted.
When leaving the sanctuary please do so from the back pews first, making sure to
leave appropriate space in front of you.
Sanitize hands upon arrival, and as necessary during the service.
These practices will help us stay safe while we gather together to hear and praise God.

A huge THANK YOU is
extended to our talented Joan
Hetherington and her amazing
daughter Jan Gebhardt for
supplying St. Paul's Normanby
with an Advent Wreath. The
wreath provided part of the
décor in the Christmas Eve
video. Did you see the wreath?
Thanks ladies - we remember
the many amazing things you
have done to beautify our
church throughout many years!

The picture to the right is taken from the Eastern Synod of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada Facebook
Page. The post tells how a number of congregations
shared the Christmas message this year. Is there anyone
familiar to you that is pictured there? Harry Bender is
pictured, reading from the Bible, in his rocker by the
Christmas tree for our Christmas Eve Service.

If you have not viewed the Christmas Eve service, I highly recommend it. It is truly a wonderful
collaboration of many to celebrate the birth of baby Jesus. From a front porch, to the homes of several
members, to the altars of our churches and then to the stable. It was a journey in Christmas splendour.
I wanted to send a special thank you to Pastor Pam for pulling this all together. There is so much talent in our
churches and it sure shows in the Christmas service. I can’t even imagine how much time and energy it took to not
just plan this and reach out to all of the participants, but then to meet up with everyone to make the recordings and
finally piece it all together …. WOW! It’s not even a year since you have been with us and much of that time has not
been face to face, but you have been most able to get to know your Parishoners and bring them together for a
special Christmas message. So talented, not just as Pastor but as organist & videographer too. Well done Pastor
Pam!!!
Laurie, your greeting was warm, sincere and genuine, thank you! Mike and Harry, who was in a rocker that was refinished by Laurie
, you shared your faith with us by sharing The Word. Glenn, the Prayers of the People were
responded to many times I’m sure, even though you could not hear them in our virtual world. Darlene, Eileen &
Darrell, Silent Night in German, that takes us back to the services of our ancestors, where our Parish began. Maddy
(I’m a little biased here
) your voice is so beautiful, I love to hear you sing, especially with your Grandfather and
David as your backup and cousin Marlene on the ivories! Marlene, you again provided us with your Ministry of
Music. Our Parish is so fortunate to have you Sunday after Sunday, playing the organ, supporting the notes we
Lutherans love to sing. Thank you! Our Tuesday afternoon Bible Study Group prepared the way for all of us to have
a virtual communion, we thank you too. Ruth Mae and Rob, your voices shared the music we Lutherans love to
hear. And finally, Mark, thank you for taking us to the stable, a true symbol of the reason for the season.
Feel free to follow this link: www.sweetlutheran.com, then scroll down to Worship Service with Communion, and
Social time for CHRISTMAS 2020, Carols, Candles, and a visit to the stable. You may even receive a Christmas
greeting from someone you know. I do hope everyone had a Merry Christmas and I wish you all the best in 2021!

A Christmas Message From Bishop Pryse
On behalf of my colleagues here at the Eastern Synod office I want to wish you a very happy and blessed Christmas!
Although our celebrations this year cannot be all that we would hope or want, I am grateful to God that we can still
experience Christmas in the place that matters most. In our hearts and in our souls. The miracle of the incarnation is
more than some long distant event that we remember. It really can and must be part of our lived reality today!
For if the babe does not again take flesh in us, the Bethlehem star is just an optical illusion leading to nothing. If we
are not empowered to look for Christ’s presence in the lives of our neighbours and communities, then there really are
no wise men searching. If there is no praise or joy within our hearts, then there are no angels singing; no shepherds
watching.
Yes. This Christmas will be different. But it can be just as holy. Just as meaningful. Perhaps
even more so.
Dear friends, may all the blessings of this holy season rest abundantly upon you and upon
all who are dear to you. May Christ truly be born again, within you and among you! AMEN
You can view Bishop Pryse’s Video Christmas message online at the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rp9iTlhxM6E&feature=youtu.be

Date Passage
1

Intro

2

Purpose of
this book:

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Ecclesiastes
1:1-11
1:12-18
2:1-11
2:12-26
3: 1-15
3: 16-22
4:1-8
4:9-16
5:1-20
6:1-6
6:7-12
7: 1-14
7: 15-29
8:1-9
8:10-17
9: 1-12

19
20

9:13-18
10:1-4

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
2931

10: 5-11
10: 12-15
10: 16-18
10: 19-20
11: 1-6
11:7-10
12:1-8
12:9-14

Book Club Bible study for January – the book of Ecclesiastes
Points and questions for thought
The book of Ecclesiastes records an honest account of a teacher’s research without endorsing it. The teacher asks
these questions: Is life fair? Is there a God? Does life have meaning?
In studying this, the teacher uses many different approaches. In asking questions, we become prepared to receive the
answers that God provides.
The Teacher is thought to be one who has a lifestyle of abundance – many believe it was written by King Solomon.
Ecclesiastes performs 2 valuable purposes: It stimulates compassion for people who are caught in the despair of a
meaningless world without God; and the book provides gems of wisdom, especially toward the end of the book.
Enjoy these readings, these questions and these ponderings.
Do you agree or not with these thoughts? Do they inspire any re-direction for you?
The teacher searches for explanations. For what questions would you like to have an explanation?
Why do we often think greatness equals happiness?
Do we find it easy or difficult to question God’s plan?
Are these familiar words comforting or troubling?
Do the teacher’s thoughts on Judgement and the future spark new thoughts or questions for us?
Verse 4 is tough to hear. Do you agree or disagree with this verse?
What wisdom can we find in this passage? What can we set aside?
Suggestions for reverence, humility and contentment
Why is it easier to see frustrations in someone else’s life rather than in our own?
Teacher describes pursuing desire as “chasing after the wind”. When are we sometimes “chasing the wind”
This section is sometimes called ‘a disillusioned View of Life’. How can we understand when things go wrong?
Is there an explanation we can give someone when God is blamed for hardship?
What wisdom would you give to help fulfil life’s purpose?
Is God’s plan confusing to you as well?
This was written by a person who had an extremely privileged life and lacked nothing. How has this position affected
their understanding?
Wisdom is better than might. How does this make you feel?
These next 5 passages are titled “miscellaneous observations”. Do they reveal nuggets of wisdom for our
consideration?

Be diligent – the teacher with all their wisdom is not able to figure out life. Where does that leave us?
How easy is it to give advice to youth?
The teacher uses many words to say that it all comes from God
Epilogue: The teacher leads us to realize the futility of everything except to fear and love God.
For the remaining days, return to a difficult passage, and re-read it now that you know the point the teacher arrives at.
Try different translations of the Bible for other ideas. (I suggest the NRSV; NIV; the Message; or the common English Bible)

